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Notes,' Comment, and Standings of Amateur Baseball Leagues of the District

IE REMR II

AIATEUB TEAiS TO

m ra PLAYERS

Commission's Action Last

Night Shows' End of
Season Near.

CHARGES OF GRAF

AND OTHERS DROPPED

Officers Will Arrange Post-Seaso-n

and Intercity Series
Schedule.

Teams under the amateur commission
have one more week in which to
strengthen their lines, as tne commis-
sion decided last night that July 15 was
the latest date at which names will be
added to the list of ellgiblcs, either by
transfer or otherwise.

This amendment precludes tne signing
of any players after next Saturday,
,Soing further than the original amend-
ment of last week, which allowed play-'e- rs

who had not played on any team
under the commission to be registered
cfter that date.

Graf Charges Dropped.
The committee which was appointed

to probe the charges against President
Graf, of the Commercial Leasue, was

i dropped, and the matter put aside, as
there was no evidence.

The officers of the commission are a
.committee to arrange for post-seaso- n

and intercity series. They will recom-
mend an eight-clu- b circuit for class A.
and threo-clu- b circuit for class B, class
A to be divided into high class A and

(low class A. This committee will report
next week.

Professionalism At Peace.
The recent charges and counter

charges of professionalism wnlch occu-
pied the attention of followers of ama-
teur baseball seem to have died out, as
one member of the commission predicted
they would. It served the purpose of
showing one weakness of the amateur
constitution lack of method of han-
dling such cases, and has had the bene-
fit of causing rules to be made for tak-
ing care of such charges and investiga-
tions in the future.

Suburban League Is Now
Four-Clu- b Circuits

The following Is the official schedule
of the Suburban League as a four-clu- b

circuit. Petworth and Brightwood
open the series tomorrow:

July 10 Petwoth vs. Brightwood.
July 11 Parkview vs. Silver Spring.
July 12 Petworth vs. Silver Spring.
July IS Brightwood vs. Parkview.
July 14 Parkview vs. Brightwood.
July 15 Open date.
July 17 Parkview vs. Petworth.
July If Brightwood vs Silver Spring.
July 19 Petworth vs. Silver Spring.
July 20 Brightwood vs. Petworth.
July 21 Silver Spring vs. Brightwood.
July 22 Open date.
July 24 Silver Spring vs. Parkview.
July 25 Petworth vs. Brightwood.
July 26 Parkview vs. Silver Spring.
July 27 Silver Spring vs. Petworth.
July 28 Brightwood vs Parkview.
July 2? Open date.
July 31 Petworth vs. Silver Spring.
August 1 Brightwood vs. Petworth.
August 2 Brighiw'd vs. Stiver Spring.
August 3 Parkview vs Petworth.
August 4 SIU er Spring vs. BrightWd.
August 5 Open date.
August 7 Sllvtr Spring vs. Petworth.
August 8 Petworth vs. Parkview.
August 9 Silver Spring vs. Parkview.
August 10 Parkview vs. Brightwood.
August 11 Open date.
August 12 Open date.
August 13 Open date.
August 14 Open date.
August 15 Open dato.

Amateur Baseall.
The Washington Times team was de

feated by the Rhode Island Athletic
Club by 8 to 7.

Tho First Reformed Sunday School
team was twice .victorious yesterday,
winning a game from Grace Church, 13
to 7. and one from Foundry Church, 7

to L

A double-head- er is scheduled between
the Teddy Bears and the Asbury
Browns at District League Park this
afternoon at 2 o clock.

The Rough Riders challenge fourteen
year-ol- d teams of the District. Address,
Richard Walsh, 122 C street northwest.

The Chadwlck Athletic Club wants
Camps witn niteen-year-o- ia teams.

The Chadwicks would also like to sign
one or two fast players. Address, Sam
Little, 101 Eye street northwest.

-
The Bladensburg (Md.) team wants

games with teams of Maryland and the
District. Aaaress a. d. iucneii, h'
densburg, Sid.

Tho Capital City Cubs and the Wash
ington Giants are tne teams scneuuieu
for Union League Park this afternoon.

The Shamrock A. C. won both games
In the double-head- er yesteraay. ino
scores: Shamrock A. C , 5; Active A.
C, 0; Shamrock A. C. iu; unoies, .

Commercial League.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

P. Elec P. Co., 6; Andrews. 2.

BTANDINO.
Club. W.L.Pct. . Clubs. WPo

Wlllard 13 4 .763 P. Elec. Co.. S10 .444

Walford 12 S .7S Telephone,... 6 13 .278

Andrews.... 12 6 .667, Times E 14 .263

TODAY No game.
TOMORROW Walford vs. Times, at

Georgia avenue and Kcnyon streets..
Potomac Electric Power Company

xm.de Its first appearance In the Com-
mercial League yesterday and easily de-

feated R. P. Andrews.

''Country" Morris clouted two home
runs, one in the second and one In the
third, showing that he liked Engle's de-

livery.

Sullivan pitched a splendid article of
ball, allowing only six hits and strik-
ing out fourteen of the canaries.

Dan Mulvey made a circus catch in
the seventh inning of Turner's labeled
three-bagg- er while on the dead run.

Howell and Kldwell made spectacular
catches of foul fiys. each one running
behind the stands and through the
crowd.

4

The game Is probably under protest,
as Morris hadn't received his release
from R. P-- Andrews, and Manager De-nea- ne

said that he would protest the
game if Morris played against him.

Sunday School League.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

Ingram, S; Ninth, 2.

6TAM3ENO.
Clubs. W.L.Fet. Clubs. W.LFoL

Ninth 13 2 .Stt Ingram 8 5 .615
Hamllne S .727Carollna 3 11 .214
Sherwood.... 8 4 .6.jAnacoUla.... 1 IS .053

TODAY No game.
TOMORROW Ninth vs. Hamline, at Thir-

teenth and D atreeti northeast.

In a game which lasted but five In-

nings, Ingram put a crimp into Ninth
bv trouncing the Christians in a fast
and interesting game.

Ingram won its game in tho first two
innimrs. Cr.ihli's slncln In the ODener
bcorlng Cassldy with the first run, and
two more crossed the plate in tne secT
ond when Barnes doubled, Goebel was
hit with a pitched ball, and Whitney
made a mess of Whltmaroh's grounder
to the box.

Ninth gave an exhibition of timely
stick work In their half or the second
and scored their only runs. Beuhler
opened with a single to center, took
third when Barnes missed a chance to
letire McMorrls at first, and Whitney
combed a timely double to deep cen-
ter, driving both runs home.

v
"Tubby" Whitney pitched invincible

ball for Ninth, and deserved a victory.
He held the Kids to a pair of hits, both
of which were made m the first two
innings, and live Ingramltcs fanned the
air.

Jack Carr put up a creditable game
at short for Ninth, scooping four fast
opportunities safely. Jack also poled
the longest lilt of the game in the fifth
inning when he drove the pill Ho deep
left for three bases,

t
CaDtaln Cassldy handled himself nice

ly at third for Ingram, accepting all
of his Ave chances. Two of them were.
last fielded bunts, and on perfect pegs
he beat the runner each time.

It looked as though a riot was brew
ing immediately after the game, and tor
a time Umpire "Shorty" Hughes seem-
ed to be in close quarters. Wuen the
umpire called the game at tho close of
the fllth the Ninth players ana bup- -
portcis grew indignant, claiming there
was suilicient tune to piay at least
another Inning.' It was about 7:15
o'clock, and the clouds were hanging
low, which would have hardly made it
possible to play another round.

There has been considerable trouble
from the llrst of the season on account
of the game not being started early
enough to finish the full nine innings.
Tho teams seem to taice advantage of
the fifteen minutes grace allowed after
5:30, and, as was tne case yesterday,
the game is often called in the sixth
and seventh innings.

Olympia League.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

Braddock. 7; Immanuel, 5.

BTANDINO.
Club. W.Lu'ct I Club. W.LPct.

Braddock.... 12 6 .667 White Haven 7 .428
Southland.. U 6 .6471 Woodland.... 11 .353
Slher Spring v .t lmmanuel.... S 10 .231

TODAY No game.
TOMORROW White Haven . Braddock.

at Sixteenth and Columbia road.

The rejuvenated Immanuel team made
Its first appearance and lost a well-play- ed

and hard-foug- ht game to the
Braddock nine. The victory puts that
team in first place by the narrow mar
gin of one-ha- lf game.

Each team used two pitchers. LIdd
handing over the reins to Cash in the
seventh for the Youngsters, while King
lasted seven with Immanuel, giving way
In the e.jht inning to. Zanclli.

When Immanuel went Braddock ont.
better by scoring four runs in the
sixth, it seemed as though tne Young-
sters were gone. But with two out in
the seventh, they bunched three hits,
and a little luck, and put three runs
over, enough to win the game.

"Big" Lipp came into prominence
very suddenly as a batter. The husky
southpaw fairly overdid himself, driv-
ing out three clean-c- ut singles, sending
three runs over the plate.

In Carroll, Immanuel seems to have
landed a hitter of first water. A triple
and two singles was his share of the
batting yesterday all clean-cu- t drives.
Wilcox was the only other "all-star- "
man to get more than one hit, he land-
ing on the ball for a triple and single.

Gheen, the little backstop of the
Braddock Youngsters, IS" rapidly com-lnt- o

his own as a catcher. Yesterday
he handled each of ten chances, and al-
though he allowed four stolen bases,
they were partly due to the long leads
taken oft the bags. His hitting has also
shown a great Improvement, and lately
Gheen has been getting two hits a
game.

Mallody performed a rare stunt In the
seventh, when, with the bags filled, he
tripled to center, sending all three men
In, and scoring himself when a fly to
the outfield was dropped. Thus he was,
concerned in all four runs made that In-
ning.,

Braddock can certainly get men on
the bags, and It is seldom that at least
one man does not reach first. Yester-
day Just ten men were left stranded on
the bags, while seven scored, and six
caught trying to act like Ty Cobb on
the paths. Twenty-thre- o men to reach
first base In the course of a game,
speaks well for their getting-o- n procliv-
ities. I

Capital City League.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

Pumping Station, 4: Eastern AthUtlc Club,
3. Navy Yard, 9; Gunners, 0.

ETANxJING.
Clubs. W.L. Pet. Clllh. W.I. Prt- -

Cornell. 15 4 .800 Marines 9 10 .474
Navy Yard 12 7 .633 Eastern A.C. 7 11 .389
Pump Sta... 13 8 .619 Sea. Gunners 7 12 .363

TODAY Cornell Company vs. Interstate,
benefit game, 3:00. Capital City Park.

TOMORROW Pumping station s. Eastern
A. C

The pitching of Becker against the
Gunners yesterday stands out as the
best pitching record of the year. Buck
holding the heavy-hittin- g Gunners hit-le- ss

and whiffing thirteen.

At no time did the Gunners have a
chance. Most of their attempts to clout
the' ball were puny grounders or flies to
the Infield, the outfield having but two
chances.

Rice also pitched well, fanning eleven,
but Navy Yard mixed up its hits.

Eastern A. C, by virtue of miserable
fielding, lost-t- o Pumping Station in the
other game of the double bill.

-

Staub pitched gilt-edg- ball for East-
ern, but could not overcome the poor
support of his teammates. He struck
out seven and held the Pumpers to five
hits, three of which were garnered by
Hoffman.

i
Kummer kept up his excellent work

In the box for Pumping Station, keeping
Eastern's seven hits well scattered.
Berger was the only man to find him
with any degree of certainty.

requiring but one hour and. ten minutes,
which is a record for the league.

frt,A. Is MiiiTifTA In thA nnsltlnn ftf
the two teams fighting it out for first
place, each team winning.

nantly denied the report that, his team
was to arop uui u. wo cia&uu.

TEA! TO STAY IN

DISTRICT LEAGUE,

ASSERTS HANDIBOE

Manager of Commissioners
Denies Dropping Out

Report.

"There Is absolutely no truth in that
the Commissioners will drop out of the
District League, and I never told any-
body to that effect," said "Bill" Handl-bo- e,

manager of the team today.
"Several of my would-b- e stars have

quit the team, to play with other teams,
saying there was nothing doing with
the Commissioners. Ever since the
season started, some of my best men
have played with other clubs when they
had conflicting dates, claiming they
would not play with the Commissioners
because there are no inducements of-

fered them to do so.
"In addition to the new men I signed

up the last part of the week, I signed
Arthur Guy and NJck Brewer this morn-
ing, and when the Commissioners play
again on Thursday I will have practic-
ally an entirely new team In the field.
The Commissioners will finish out the
season, even if I have to put a bunch
of kids on the field that have never
seen a baseball. The team will most
certainly not fail to be represented In
the remaining gmes."

The Commissioners, up to a few weeks
ago, led the District League, but have
steadily fallen off on account of the
fact that several of the best men fail-
ed to appear.

Two games last week were forfeited
bectuse the players failed to notify
Handlboe and did not show up.

Roland Juniors Drop
Game to the Hill Tops

The Roland Juniors forfeited to the
Hilltops, 9 to 0. and the Petworths
rolled up ten runs against the Ashtons'
five in the Junior League yesterday. In
the latter game the youngsters showed
good form, and fast fielding on both
sides was noticeable.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Team. Won. Lost. Pet.

Hill Tops 3 0 1.000
Petworth 2 0 1.000
Ashtons 2 2 .500
Hawks 1 2 .67
St. Margaret's 1 3 .250
Roland Juniors 0 2 .0o0

Simmons Best in
Gun Club's Shoot

The shoot of the Congress Heights
Gunning Club yesterday was interesting
throughout. N. L. Simmons made tho
best score, bringing down 21 -- targets
out of a possible. 25.

The scores of the other contestants
follow:

H. M. Jett. 20 out of a possible 23;
O. C. Ryon, IS out of a possible 25;
Thbmas,NaIly, 15 out of a possible 25;
John Bradley, 7 out of a possible 15;
Richard Earnshaw, 3 out of a possible
10.

Miss Hotchkiss Retains
Her Tennis Honors

MOUNTAIN STATION. N. J.. July 9.

The middle States championship ten-
nis titles were decided yesterday and
Miss Hazel Hotchkiss. national cham-
pion, won from Mrs. Edward Raymon,
the holder of the woman's title, by 6--2,

2.

H. H. Hackctt and F. B. Alexander,
national champions, defeated O. H.
Hlnck and H. Torrance in the double
match by 6--3. 3, and 6--2.

In the singles, N. W. Nlles had to
default to W. M. Hall because' of an
Injured ankle.

The mixed doubles match was won
by Miss Hotchkiss and C. R. Gardner,

1. 0, their opponents being Miss
Souther and P. F. Clews.

Tomorrow's Racing
Entries at Montreal

First race Four and one-ha- lf fur-
longs. Mazard. 110; Molly Kearney, 103;
Garden of Roses, 100; Twenty-on- e, 113;
Naughty Rose, 110, Orlando Lady, 110.

Second race Four and one-ha- lf fur-
longs. Lady Hapsburg, 111; Dr. Hollls,
113; Johnny Wise, 113: Inflection, 111;
Dan O'Gradv. 105; Carrissima. 10S; Coal
Chute. 105; Dandy Dancer, 113; Bertha
D., 103.

Third race Four and one-ha- lf fur-
longs. Bertmont, 110; Guinea. 101: J. C.
McGrcy, 109; Brown Tony, 109; Colum-
bus. 114; Cousin Peter, 111; Creuse, 114;
Callpto, 109; Isabel Chase, 101; Alarmed,
109.

Fourth race One mile. Hickory Stick,
102: Dorothy Webb, 104; Dr. Young. Ill:
O'Brien. 103: Congo. 110: Warner Gris-wel- l,

106; Billy Barrie, 102; Topland, 113;
Films. 106; Dress Parade II, 106: New
Star. 99; Sandlver, 102; Lord Wells. HOi
Sandy Hill. 106.

Fifth race FIvo and one-ha- lf furlongs.
Quincy Eelle. 96; John Evans, 112. May
Bride. 107: Dona Van. 109: Ben Sand, 112;
Haymarket. 112: Clem Beachy. 109: Tom
Shaw, 105- - Punky, 120; Miss Cardigan.
110. ) t

Sixth .racj Four and one-ha- lf fur-
longs. Sallv Savage, 111: Eventide, 103;
Billiard Ball, 113; Bonnie Bee, 111, o.

Ill; Susan, 103; Fleming. 113; Cllt-t- er

Clatter. 107; Miss Rex. 111.

Seventh raco Six fui longs Grecian
Bend. 100: Good Acre. 109: Kingpin, 9e;
Mapleton, 117; Henrv Crosscaddln, 117:
Von Lear. 115; King's Guinea, 115; Fla-
herty. 115: Dolly Bultman. 115; Ed Keck.
110: Rustioana, ?9; Eodkin. 100; Don
Hamilton. Hi; Tiny Tim. 101.

Latonia Entries for
Races Tomorrow

First race Five and one-ha- lf furlongs.
James Dockery, 103; Hunklsh, 103: Merry
Reau, 103; Chartler, 103: Falrchild, 103;
Hibler. 103: Coy Lad. 107; Cracker Box,
107; Puck, 112; Embraced, 112; Cheer Up,
112.

Second race Six furlongs. Brande-lln- e,

99; Lilly Paxton,-99- ; Abrasion. 101;
Idle Michael,- - 101: Inspector General,
101; Chemulpo. 102: Reviser, 103; Clay,
103; Outlaw, 104; Henry Walbank, 104;
Marsand, 105; Dune Campbell, 110.

Third race Five and one-ha- lf fur-
longs. Minstrel, 105; Igloo, 110; Tlrsna,
105: Nancy Grater, 105; Dorble, 105;
Goldmine. 108; Sadie Shapiro, 110; Kilty
K., 110; Rose of Jeddah, llO; Damson,
110; Alpine, U0r Mary Emily. 110.

Fourth race One and h

miles. Colston, 108; Kormak, 108; Mel-
ton Street. 109; Fireman, 109; Any Port,
110: Bell Horse, 111.

Fifth race One mile and seventy
yards. Milton B., 105; High Private, 107;
Waldo, 10S; Fauntleroy. 108; Gilpin, 105".

Sixth race One and one-eig- ht miles.
Haldeman, 89; Volthorpe. 99; Leopold,
100; Sweet Owen, 103; Ada O. Walker.
109; Melissa, 109; Queen Marguerite, 109;
Camille, 109; Peter Pender, 111.

Departmental League.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

No. game. N

BTANDINO.
Clobs. WX.Pct.r Clubs. W,IPtt..

Postofllce... 14 2 .875 Navy. 4 8 .333
Com. & Lab 11 2 .S44llnterstata.... 4 10 .231
Interior. 610 .37: J Agriculture.. 2 11 .214

TODAY Interstate Commerce Commission
vs. Cornell Company, benefit game to Arthur
Noyes, at Capital City Park, First and M
streets northeast, at 3:00 p. m.

TOMORROW Postofflce vo. Navy, at El-
lipse.

Bob Doyle, the scout for the Savan-
nah club, was looking for Third Base-
man Brown, of Interior, last night. Bob
had theyoungster's transportation to
the Southern circuit, and wanted him
to leave Immediately, as he was needed
there.

The benefit game today at Capital
City Park, should be a closo one, as
Manager Stratton has practically an all-st- ar

aggregation traveling under the
name of Interstate for this game.

Devlne. the lanky Interior southpaw,
who Worked against Navy on Friday,
has a blow curve that caused the Sail-
ors to break" their backs going after.
He got out of several tight holes, es-
pecially in the tenth, when Navy had
two on and none down.

Agricultural Department has a league
within the department which consists
of five clubs, and yet the Farmers can-
not recruit enough real ball players out
of it to get a winning combination on
the field. There are several stars In
the department who won't come out
and play.

The big game Wodncsday Is sure to
draw a record crowd. Postofflce plays
tomorrow with Navy, and this should
prove one of the good games of the
schedule. Should the Mnllhandlers lose
tomorrow, Commerce and Labor could
afford to lose to Postofflce on Wednes-
day and Ftill remain on even terms.
The two teams arc practically tied for
first honors, Postofflce being ahead by
virtue of having won a few more games.

Umpire Erwln will doubtless have his
hands full on Wednesday If the game
is any ways close. Each of the leaders
has a bunch of kickers on Its team, and
they will make Erwin's life miserable
if they get half a chance.

Bankers' League.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

District, 9; Becond Washington, 0 (for-
feited).

BTANDINO.
Clubs. W.LPot. Clubs. TV.L.Pot- -

A. 8. & T. 14 2 .875 Dlstrtct 4 S .333
Com. Nat. 8 .72 ... 3 12 .14.'
First Nat... & 6 .414

TODAY No game.
TOMORROW American Security vs. Com-

mercial, at Ellipse.

Second Washington was unable to
amass nine men, and District, after
having forfeited three games In a row,
had the distinction of claiming a game
by the same route.

There have been five forfeits and one
postponement on account of rain on the
latt six playing dates of the leaguo.
American Security, while it did not play
a game last week, got credit for four
cames bv the forfeit route. Such a rec-
ord looks bad for the league, but the
managers all say thev will have teams
on the field from now on.

Men belrur away on vacations, togeth-
er with Fourth of July activities have
been responsible for the lack of teams.
The Bankers' League Is a closed cor-
poration, and the managers, being able
to plav only men in tho banks, have a
hard time getting teams on the field.

Tomorrow's same should be. one of the
best of the vcar. After having beaten- -
the leaders a week ago. Commercial is
cominer bick at them again with re-

newed energy and Hunting spirit, and
expects to get the long end of the score.
A victory for the Fourteenth street
learn will make a pretty race out of the
fisht for first honors

American Security players claim there
Is "nothing to the race," as they were
off their Ftrlde last week, and will easily
dispose of Commercial In the game to-

morrow.

District League.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

Columbia. 9; Commissioners, 0 (forfeited).

BTANDINO.
Clubs. W.LPot. r- - Clubs. W.UPst--

Aloysius.... 12 4 .750 Bureau S 8 .62J
Adams Ex.. 11 5 .SSS Columbia,.... ( 10 .375,
Com'ners.... 10 7 .BSSl

TODAY No game.
TOMORROW Aloyslus vs. Bureau, First

and M streets northeast.
' -

Commissioners forfeited its second
game within a week, Columbia 101 be-

ing the donees of the game which was
scheduled for esterday.

Nothing official has been received
by the league as to whether or not
Commissioners will drop out of the
race but should they do so a meeting
will 'be called in a few days when It
will be necessary to again revise the
schedule.

With the Commissioners dispensed
with, the race for the bunting will be
hashed out by Aloyslus and Adams
Express, with the former a slight
favorite. The Expressmen, however,
are putting up a fast article of ball,
and Manager Waters "Is confident his
tribe will win out.

v

Bureau of Engraving last night
dropped Ben Buscher In order fo make
room for J. C. Burch, who wllr be
addedb the pitching staff.

The rule adopted at the meeting of
the Amateur Commission last night,
closing the eligibility books on July
15, concurs with a similar article which
appears In the District League, and all
managers should take heed.

Marquette League.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

Corcoran, 13; Indian Office, 6.

BTANDINO.
Clubs. W.LFot. Clubs. W.L.Pct.

Medicos 15 2 .882 Tenleytown.. 8 10 .444
St. Stephen's.12 4 .750Co. K 5 14 .263
Corcoran.... 10 7 .5S8l Indian Office 2 15 .118

TODAY No game.
TOMORROW Naval Medico vs. Indian Of-

fice, at Thirty-nft- h and Wisconsin aenue.

Chief WalkerColston's tribe of red-
skins were scalped by Corcoran yester-
day In a seven-Mfain-g battle. Molll-neau- x,

on the mjwnd for the Guards,
was In rare form, allowing but seven
scattered hits and sending twelve of
the Indians to tho bench on strikes.
Only three of Colston's braves were al-
lowed free transportation to the Initial
sack.

Maus, on the receiving end for the
winners, led "both teams with the wil-
low, connecting for three hits out of
as many trips to the plate. He caught
an excellent jrame. accepting fourteen
Chances without the sign of an eiu-o-r.

Lester Charlton, the former Tech ath-
lete in left-fiel- d garden for the defeated
carried the batting honors of his team,
getting a double and two singles out of
four trips to the counting block. Ha
double in the fourth Inning scored two
of the five tallies which the Indians
succeededvin getting.

"Red" Sebastln. In center for the vic-
tors, caught a line drive from Best's
bat In the fourth round. S.

"Shorty" Wells, the diminutive mem
ber of Colston's tribe, .pulled down a
long fly from T. Russo's willow in the
sixth session, after a run of twenty
yards. '

DOYLES WIN TENNIS

TITLE MATCHES Of

SOUTH AT ATLANTA

Singles and Doubles Taken
by Brothers From

Washington.

ATLANTA. Ga., July 9. The Doyle
brothers, of Washington, were victor-
ious at East Lake yesterday In the
singles and doubles tennis championship
matches of the South. In service and
returns the brothers were unexcelled.

In the singles Conrad Doyle met
Carlton Y. Smith, of Atlanta, and de-

feated him In straight sets, 6--2, 3, and
2.

The opponents of the Doyles In the
doubles were Grant and Carter, and
the Washlngtonians won the first two
matches, 6--2 and 6--1, which gave them
the victor,

Soutijern Railway League.
YESTERDAY'S RE3ULT&

Auditors, 4; Treasurers, 3.

BTANDINO.
Clubs. W.LPct I Clubs. W.UPct.

Auditors 7 1 .875 Law J 8 .333
Treasurers... 9 4 .76S Bookkeepers. 19 .100

TODAY No gamel
TOMORROW vs. Auditors, at

Ellfpee.

Yesterday's defeat of tho Treasurers
at the hand of the Auditors practically
decided the championship In this circuit.
The game was close, and was witnessed
by a large crowd.

Munch opposed Young, and both twlrl-er- s
were bounced for five hits. Young

issued ' three passes and Munch one.
Buckler, Young, and Munch each
slammed the leather for two hits.

The Auditors were virtually pre&ented
with the game in the sixth Inning.
Young was wild, and after two were out
passed Tolford and Munch. Grace hit
one to Winstead, which the shortstop
picked up nicely, but slammed It a mile
out of Tate's reach and two runs
counted. The first two runs were the
result of a pass, Senscney's bingle, and
Buckler's three-bas- e hit.

Treasurers scored all of its tallies in
the third Inning. Early was safe on
Tj let's miscue. Burr was out on a high
foul, which Buckler nabbed. Cooke
pushed a safe one through the infield
and Early advanced to third. Young
crashed a two-sacke- r, but Cooke was
only able to reach third. Herring hit p.

bounder to Senseney and Cooke scored.
Jones hit another in the same direction,
but the play was made at first and
Young scored.

Outside of this Inning the Treasurers
were unable to do anything, with the
exception of the sixth Inning, when
Early hit safely, stole, and was out on
a very questionable decision at third.

Winstead played a clever game st
short. The Treasurers' latest findjiad
two outs, five good assists, and tne
above referred to costly error.

Independence League.
.YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

Kendall, 9, St. Martin, 0 (forfeited).

BTANDINO,
Clubs. W.UPct. rinb. W.L.Pot.

Manhattan.. 13 2 .867 St. Martin... 6 12 .331

Kendall 12 2 .817 Waverly 5 10 .33i
St. Paul.... 7 6 .638 Nat. Union.. 4 14 .222

TODAY No game.
TOMORROW National Union s. Manhatt-

an", at North Capitol and V streets.

Hamann, who has recently taken the
managership of National Union, has
taken steps toward getting his nine out
of the rut into which It has fallen. Ha-
mann has signed several new men,
among whom are M. Smith and H.
Ford.

St. Martin forfeited to Kendall be-

cause of the former's failure to have
nine eligible players on the field. Wil-
kinson has done much recently to bo-
lster his team up for the last lap In
the pennant race, and will :io doubt
have a rattling good team next game.

In preparation for a hard battle.
Manager Curtin had his strongest possi-
ble line-u- p, including three ol his best
pitchers Knott, Balzer, and McMahon.

With the men that Wilkinson has re-

cently added to his team, it looks as
though he Is going to make trouble for
the leaders the same as he did last
year. 8t, Paul is another team that is
doing much strengthening, and should
finish the season strong.

With Johnny Greer again, on his line-
up. Manager Parsley should be able to
get better work out of the St. Paul
nine. It was Greer who was responsible
for St. Paul's good showing at the be-

ginning of the season, winning nearly
every game he pitched.

The Independence is one of the
leagues In Washington that is really
enjbyipg success. Although there are
not games every night, the fans are
loyal to the league, and are supporting
it to their fullest extent. The heavy
obligation that the league is under
makes this support most urgenuf

R. R. Y. M. C. A.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

No game.

BTANDINO.
Clobs. W.LPot. Clubs. W.LPoL

Car Dept.... 12 1 .923B. & 0 2 11 .154
Southern.... 11 2 .S Station 2 13 .133

TODAY No game.
TOMORROW Southern vs. Car Depart-

ment. 5th and Florida avenue northeast.

It is probable that Forest Thompson
will pitch against the Car Department
tomorrow. He played first for the
Southerners Thursday and will more
than likely take his turn on tho slab
tomorrow.

A victory for the Southern men over
tho Car Department tomorrow will
cause h tie in the league. The Car Men
have proven best so far, but the South-
erners have 3hown a great deal of Im-
provement in their last two or three
engagements, and the game Is sure to
be hard fought and close,

In case there is an even break in
games betwean the two leading teams
a ereat deal will depend on the playing
of the, two weaker ones. If either of the
two end teams happen to defeat cither
of the leaders it will practically mean
their downfall. So each of the two
leaders can be expected to play their
best ball in each of their scheduled
games.

Southern seems better supplied in the
Pitching department than any of the
others. Stroebol. F. Thompson, and T.
Thompson are all pitchers who would
do credit to any amateur team.

--,
If the weather permits there will be a

came each day next week, as thero Is a
Xull schedule promised .nd tho sched-
uled games will end on the 19th.

So far there ha3 been no provision
made for the plavlng of the postponed
game. Thev will probably follow the
regular' schedule.

Suburban League.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

Bllvtr Spring, 7: Park View, 3.

BTANDINO.
Clubs. W.LPot-- l Clubs. W.LPct.

retworth... 13 Z .tUlSil. Spring.. 11 6 .847
Park View. 10 5 .667BrJghtwood.. 2 12 .143

TODAY No game. i

TOMORROW Petworth vs. Brightwood. at
New Hampshire avenue and Upshur street.

Silver Spring won from Park View
yesterday in a gume in which many
brilliant fielding stunts were pulled off.
Until the seventh innine It was any-
body's game, but in that resslon Sliver
Spring got busy with the willow and
clinched the contest.

Fienle twirled for the Spring boys, and
although he was touched up in rather
Ilvelv. fashion he was strong in the
pinches when a well-plac- hit would
have done damage.

-
The absence of "all of Park View's

regular pitchers caused that team to
present a weak appearance. "Check"
Maddox was called upon to do the hon-
ors and no fault should be found with
his work. whi;h. at times, was allthat
could be desired.

Buck Stewart, who was recently
Petworth at his own request,

played his initial game with Park View
and put up the best exhibition of third
base play ever seen in the Suburban
League. Stewart was all, over the field
and used good head work in making
several of his put-out-s.

With Murphr on second, Fienle hit a
weak grounder near the pitcher's box,
which Maddox Could not find. Stewart
came in fast and .seeing he could not
make a play at llrst made a bluff throw
which fooled Mt'.rphy into turning third.
He was easily run down by Stewart and
Miller.

In addition to this clever piece of
work.-Bu- ck was mixed up In two fast
double plays, --which undoubtedly kept
the score down. On one occasion he
fielded a fast grounder, touched the bag
and completed the play with a good
throw to first. The other double play
was a beauty. Miller was on second
when Boykln hit sharply to third. Buck
headed the runner off and ran to second
and touched Boykln, who was tndeavor-In- g

to make second on the run-dow- n.

Another fielding star for Park View
was Evans, who handled his six chances
In fine style. He was all over the field,
and did some fine backing up which
helped his teammates materially.

s
Ollle Clark had a peculiar day in the

field. Not a put-o- ut came his way dur-
ing the course of the game, his only
chance being an assist to Lodge, which
nabbed a runner at the plate.

Lodge, Murphy, and Miller carried
off the sticking hdnors, each landing
for two safeties. Each made a single
and a double. Murphy's coming with the
sacks loaded in the seventh.

Baltimore Defeats
Capital Cricketers

BALTIMORE, July 9. The Baltimore
Country Club eleven defeated the Wash-
ington Cricket Club by 140 to 50 yester-
day afternoon. This is the first of a
scries to be played on Saturday after-
noons. Indifferent fielding was the cause
of defeat, as the batting could not have
been much improved upon. The sum-
mary:

WASHINGTON CRICKET CLUB.
FIRST SUMMARY.

3. 1. Rose, c. ilerrv b. Mallenkrodt
John Roberts, b. Mallenkrodt 2
Dr. J. S. Cannon, b. Spencer 10
Edgar Priest, b. Mallenkrodt
W. C. McWade, b. Mallenkrodt
Dr. Tom Willams. b. Mallenkrodt
W. Sprlngnam, c. Inglehart, b. Spencer...
W. Warren, b. Spencer
O. W. D'Alcorn, not out
A. A Sousa. I. b w
D. H. Rhodes, run out
G. Carleton, b. Spencer.
Extras

Total 50

SECOND SUMMARY.
A. A. Sousa. b. Mallenkrodt 1
O. W. D'Alcorn, b. Mallenkrodt 21

J. Roberts, c. and b. Cole 2
W. Sprlngham. b. Oldham 24

D. H. Rhodes, c. Wunpenny.- - b. Mallen-
krodt 1

G. Carleton. b. Mallenkrodt 2
Edgar Priest, b. Mallenkrodt 16
W. C MoWade, b. Spencer 0
Dr. J. S. Cannon, b. Colston 12
Dr. Tom Williams, run out..... ,. 21

W. Warren, not out 0
J. T. Rose, b. Colston 0

bXIlM 3

Total 103
Runs at fall of each wicket.

First lnnlng-- 6. 10, 10. 20. 24, 24, 31. 47, 49,
50. 50.

Second lnning-- 1. 21, 25, 50. 52. 63, 64, 75,
96. 108, 103.

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
First Inning-Ba- lls.

M. R. Wkt. Ave.
MaUenkrjdt ... 54 4' 15 5 3.00
Spencer 56 1 32 5 .640

Second Inning-Ba- lls.
M. R. Wkt. Avg.

Mallenkrodt ... 66 1 S3 5 7.80
Cole 43 1 31 1 31.00
Spencer 30 0 17 2 8.50
Colston 15 1 13 2 6.90

BALTIMORE COUNTRY CLUB.
F. C. Wlmpenny. b. Cannon 0
Tunstall Smith, c. Warren, b. Priest 9
H. B. Cole, run out , 15

F. C. Colston, b. Priest 6
J. W. Mallenkrodt. b. Priest 4
O. Spencer, c. McWade, b. Cannon 1
W. Clabaugh, c. McWade. b. Rose 11
H. Merry, b. Priest 0

J. Inslehart. b. Priest 43

H. Thompson, b. D'Alcorn 17
D. Carey, c Cannon, b. Priest .. 32

Chester Carey, not out 0
Extras 2

Total 140
Runs at fall of each wicket.

1, 10, 80, 33, 36, 37, 39, 39, S3, 133. 140.

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
Balls. M. R. Wkt. Avg.

Cannon 54 0 31 2. 15.5
Priest 57 0 47 6 7.83
Rose 30 0 21 1 21.00
D'Alcorn 36 0 17 1 17.00

Roberts 12 0 22 0 22.00

New Golf Schedule.
The following schedule between local

and out-of-to- golf clubs has been
arranged: September 16, Columbia at
Bannockburn; September 23, Bannock-bur- n

at Chevy Chase; September 30,
Baltimore Country Club at Bannock-
burn; October 7, Bannockburn at
Hampton Roads; October 14, Columbia
at Bannockburn; October 21, Chevy
Chase at Bannockburn.

Boat Club' Outing.
An enjoyable time Is anticipated by

members of the Potomac Boat Club at
its special outing to be held on Ana-lost- an

Island July 13. Alfred Dent,
chairman of the entertainment commit-
tee, has spared no. means to make the
affair a success.

Apaches to Play.
The Apaches and the National Ath-

letic Club 'vlll decide supelority on the
grounds at Seventh and D streets south-
east thlsffernoon. Both clubs have
recently been reorganized and strength-
ened, and a good contest Is imminent.

. Country Club'Plans.
At a meeting of the Washington Coun-

try Club July 12 arrangements will be
made, for extensive improvements. Ar-
rangements for the club tournaments
will also, be completed.

PLATE PRINTERS'

niiTiiM Donurc pip. m

,

ATHLETIC SUCCESS

Field and Track .Events Ap-

plauded by Three Thou-

sand Visitors.

BABE TORNEY WINS
THE CENTURY DASH

Day Force at Engraving Bureau
Captures the Relay

Race.

The Plate Printers of "Washington are
being congratulated upon the success of
the annual excursion which took place
yesterday at Marshall Hall.

ilora than 3,000 attended the outing,
the feature of which was the field and
track meetr-whl- ch was started immedi-
ately 3fter the arrival of the afternoon
boat. ,

The summary follows:
dash (open to members" sons under

twelve years of age) Won by George Borst;
second, Graham Quesada; third, Albert Watt.

dash (open to members' daughters
under ten years of age) Won by Dorothy
Reeder; second, Florence Rich; third. Myr-
tle Evans.

dash (open to members Plata
Printers' Union) First heat Won by John
Mahoney; second, W. J. Casserly. Second
heat Won by Babe Torney second, H.
Batch.

dash (open to ladles employed in
Bureau of Engraving and Printing) Won by
Pauline McKay; second, Gertrude Kelly:
third, Mamie Twiford.

Final: rd dash (open to members
Plate Printers' Union) Won by Babe Tor-
ney; second. John Mahoney; third, H. Batch.

200-ya-rd dash (open to apprentices to plata
printers) Won by J. H. McVey; second, E.
H. Honey; third, E. F. Dwyer. .

Sack race (open to all) First heat Won by
Walter C. Rathbone; second, George Kraft.
Second heat Won by E. H. Honey: second.
J. H. McVey.

dash (open to members' daughters
under fifteen years of age) Won by Elsie
Frisbie; second, Jennie Keller; third, Me-

lissa Borst.
rd dash (open to all) Won by Wal-

ter C. Rathbone; second, H. Bird; third,
E.' F. Dwyer.

Final of sack race (open to all) Won by
J. H. McVey; second. E. H. Honey: third.
"Walter C. Rathbone.

dash (open to members" sons under
sixteen years of age) Won by H. Harris;
second. R. Rich; third. Wallace Klrby.

Relay race (Night Force vs. Day Force at
Bureau of Engraving and Printing) Won
by Day Force (Piatt, Dlezel, Batch, and
Torney).

The officials were: ,
Referee W. D. LeUsler.
Judges C. A. Baker. A. H. Mills. Ed

Ryan, Joseph A. Hardle. and A. J. Fallen.
Clerk of course F. Colman; assistant, C.

J. B. Baker.
Startep--S. Ed Beach; assistant, Al Toung.
Announcer Jesse Watt.
Scorers E. J. Meehan, S. J. Farmer. B.

J. Kroger, J. Edwards, and A. Davis.
Inspectors F. A. Shaffer. W. F Morrison,

G. Logan, E. J.. Nesbltt, and W. K. Har-
nett.

Custodians of prizes J. Hassett and Fred
Lipp.

The committees in charge of the dif-
ferent events follow:

Bawling T. M. Roland, chairman: B. J.
Bonner, B. S. Kroger, G. Land. T. C

J. Rosenbaum. R. S. Jones. L. H.
Lang, A. Budke. E. E. Meyers. F. MIlo-vltc- h,

and Charles Canning.
Subcommittee Julius Kellev, Oliver Velmey-e- r

Thomas F. Quill. Charles W. Rich. R.
Vi. Foster. Bob Hardle, William Boyd. Otto
Brahler. Henry Batch, G. A. Goldsmith,
Charles Krencr, Raymond Donahue. Jos
Robson. Charles Fass. William Splliane.
James J. Clinton. John J. Devney, Ed Genoe,
John Waldron. Joe Holleran. George Robe- - f
son. James Kehoe, Oliver La Beau. Franlc
Schllpp. Sam Reeder. George Clearly, Julius
Staats. Charles Barlow, Joe Sullivan, and
Wallace Klrby.

Messengers R. Milton and W. Arnold.
Executive William H. McCauley, chair-

man; John F. Hardle. secretary-treasure- r:

M. C. O'Brien. George T. Hutchison, and;
George W. Tolbert.

Reception William D. Clark, president lo-

cal union. No. 2: George P. Foster, chair-
man: S. F. McCulley, William Doyle. Thom-
as F. Lavender, B. McGuIre, Charles T.
Smith, editor of Plate Printer, and P. J.
Ryan.

Athletic A. J. Hess and J. P. Murphy.

High 'Scores Made
In Analostan Shoot

Splendid scores marked the weekly
shoot of the Analostan Gun Club, held
yesterday afternoon on its range, near
Bennlng bridge.

C. B. "Wise tied Phil Steubner for per-
centage, although the latter shot at
more birds. Scores:

Shot at. Broke. Pet.
C. B. Wise 100 SD .190
Philo Steubner 200 178 .800
George W. Peck. Jr 100 85 .850
Dr. M. E. HaTrlson 100 84 .80
H. W. Kivin 100 81 .810
Dr. A. B. Stlne 100 79 .750
G. A. Talbott 130 101 .TOO

Dick Hawes 100 8 .WO

J. M. Green 135 85 .623
H. D. Olbbs 100 97 .970

A. V. Parsons 75 63 .849
Dr. B. L. Taylor 50 44 .889
W. H. Dulney 50 41 .829
C. S. Wilson 50 41 .820
K. P. Cobey 60 39 .750
Frank Kahrs 50 36 .720
H. E. Donkhe 50 23 .560
Everett Dufour 23 23 .920

Totals 1,(15 1,237 .503
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